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ana was wildly observed, and the ob- headquarters for "educators" and ed. campaigners, who knew liow to where everybody is "Col." is now a 
sol vation called renewed attention to they were there and everywhere in forage, how to take care of themselvea, thing of the past. "In four years Min 
the many preventable evils which are large quantities and a variety that how to make the best of hard coadi- .nesota will go dry and in ten there 
our own fault and which we have too'would furnish a supply for the most tions. will not be a spot of wet territory left 
long laid at the door of Deity. When! exacting taste. Practically the entire Such an army Sherman had to have>, in the United States" is a statement 
a city drinks polluted water it is not .faculty of the Normal school was an army trained and toughened by two recently made by a prominent Minne 
God that sends typhoid fever as a present and appeared to be very ac- years of hard campaigning, veterans of sota man and thus we see John Barley-
punishment. Man's own folly and tive. Last evening the governor ad- Vicksburg, Stone River, Chickamauga, corn, who has created misery, crime 
carelessness are chargeable, just as dressed them and during the day he Chattanooga, Kenesaw, and the battles and unhappiness almost sinco time be 
they are chargeable with the wars and was receiving many of the visiting around Atlanta. The force that Sher- gan being driven out and the. human 
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fightings amongst us. 
But purity has not as yet been ex-

teachers at his office. • man had, while scarcely sufficient to race protected by laws from its deadl: 

• Happy Home 
JLtead What Parana Did) 

i"?rs. James F. Summitt, No. 1006 
tiast Eighth St., Muscatine, Iowa,, 
writes: ' 

"My health was so miserable for 
years that I was practically an In
valid. We had no family, owing to 
my 111 health. I was Induced to give 
Peruna a trial, and found very quickly 
that it was helping me. 

At the capitol those formerly of Val- hold Atlanta, and a line thence to influence, 
tended as it should have been to cover J ley City were all in a happy frame of Chattanooga and across Tennessee, 
all possible sources of infection. We | mind, Miss Tess Henry, says next to more thin enough to supply him fifty j 
have been making clean the outside Valley City Bismarck is the best town thousand tit men for a march to the 
of the platter. What should be the ob-1 in the history of the state, and that Sea. 
jection to washing the inside as well ? she is working hard and having aj Sherman proposed not only to live 
In other words our concept of the (g00(j time when off duty. Capt. Frank upon the country through 
great word purity, 

STRINGENT FINANCES. 

Some business men and farmers de
clare that money never was so scarce 

which he in North Dakota as now. However, 
in the battle! was at Mandan for the day but Ernie | would pass, but also to ravage that,one would not think so by appearances, 

against dirt and disease, will have to j Wanner, secretary to the Board of country in as wide a path as he could j Parties returning from the Donald 
be broadened to take in purity of control was busy and very much in- j contrive. He would carry the war Campbell's sale at Hannaford yester-
mind and heart, as well as of body terested in several plans being work- home to the Rebellion. He would | day report that at 4 p. m. there were 

ed out for proposed improvements in waste plantations, tear up railways,,one hundred twelve automobiles park-
conditions at the various institutions.! destroy what bo could not carry off. ed on the premises. It is stated that 

and surroundings. If there is any
thing established on firm foundations 
in the matter of dirt and disease, it Is 
that impurity of mind is also a fruit 

Judge Burke actually shows the e'* would make Georgia and the Caro-
(feet of passing years and the exacting. linas valueless as a reservoir of sup-

ful source of sickness and trouble. To, work of his office, which he is filling Ply tor the armies of the opposition, 
be wholly well we must be clean of, with the same marked ability with; whether in Virginia or Northern Ala-
mind as well as of body and surround 
ings. 

which he handled the duties of Dis- bama. He would rip through the vitals 
trict Judge. To him several of the of the South; he would conquer a 

In fact, the infection of an unclean Barnes County visitors are under peace in the Rebellion's heart, in the j starvation, 
mind is much more dangerous to (obligations for a ride about the city as' Cotton Empire that had made the War, 
health than the infection of an impure weu a8 a tr{p to the penitentiary, the in the dooryard of the conspirators 
body. In some quarters of late years' Times-Record representative being Jefferson and Tombs, in the hatchery 
it has been recognized that the source among the number. At this great in- of secession, the South Carolina of 
of much of the disease with which the ^ stitution wonderful improvements John C. Calhoun, 

one-fourth of the autos had departed 
when the count was taken. They 
were not all Fords either. 

This display of automobiles didn't 
look like poverty, yet the owners of 
these machines tell woeful tales of 

BOW well 

Wehro 

A Baby 

He is our 
first and 
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Owing to the pressure of business at | 
Washington Congressman Young will! 

world suffers is the impure mind.j have been made wjthin the past year Sherman's decision was perhaps the
!°ot be ln the state untiI a day or 60 be*j 

Some attempts have been made to pur- or since harden Talcott took the po- most momentous in its scope and con- e €*ectlon' as 's n°t thought that | 
ify the minds of the people as well as sition he now holds. In contrast to sequences that was come to in the his presence here is 80 important as it 
as to cleanse their water supplies. the former methods of handling the War. And William Tecumseh Sher- lf» that he ** on the job there- °»r| 

In the Gospels it is noted that Jesus | prisoners when they were fed on tin man was the genius on the Northern congressman seems to be making good 
cast out the unclean spirits. , p]ates, sitting on crude and unsani- slde.-
Mathew Arnold translates this word tary wood benches, the men now eatl 

-Minneapolis Journal. 

"unclean" by the word "unclarified."i 

but none of them more than the Valley 

•1 am now well and happy. We 
bave a baby boy, which we believe Is 
the direct consequence of my Im
proved health. He is our first and 
only child, and if Peruna had not 
cured me of my ailments we should 
never have had him. I hope every 
Buffering: woman will give Peruna » 
trial, the same as I have." 

Those who object to liquid medi
cines can now procure Peruna Tab-
lets. 

W A N T S  
City man and as a compliment, if for pQR gALB OR TRADE—14 room 

at a regular table spread with spotless 
no other reason, every resident of the 

That is. the "unclean spirits" were the linen> an(J use about the game sort of 

spirits who had not yet clarified andjdi3hes and cutlery ag ig uged Jn ^ 
cleansed their minds of evil. They average home and fed with only the jg quite right in rej&cting the 

WAR, HISTORY AND THE SCHOOLS county should make a special effort toj 
! pay him a complimentary vote, al-

Chieago Herald: Superintendent though as a matter of act hjg 

house, fine location in Valley City. 
Address Mrs. Eliza Ayers, Ray, No. 

Dakota. 10-ft-wtf 

were in trouble and went about seek-1. t .+ . 7, '~ ."7"' j ***" will be so heavy that it will hardly be! Dr. Chaa. H. Hunt, Physician audi 
ins victims to whom they might at-,'t,1Q fnntm.!oe, ! ^man__ 1 ,S_._^ ;worth wMle to count the votes for the, Surgeon, has located over StegfrtodV 

Pharxaacy. fll rtt . , .. , . . I tlie factories where the men are em-' reference shall be made to war in the foii™ 
tacli themselves. They were cast out.! „i„„.,, , . . i ., . other fellow, 

ui, fii +v, ployed- a d 1 no^ *°'d tkat he was in teaching of history in the Th"re will be no true health till the | ̂ in the public 
.  . . . . . . .  •  a  p r i s o n ,  m i g h t  e a s i l y  m i s t a k e  i t  f o r  a n  s c h o o l s .  I t  c a n n o t  b e  d o n e  a n d  t e a c h  
idea of purity is broadened to cover ^ 

nf Ba „o i0rdmary factory as everything possi- history at all. As Mrs. Young purity of mind as well as of body. 
Otherwise we have done but half of 
the work. Study your own mind. 
What are you thinking that is unclean 
and disease-bringing? It can be de
tected and cast out, and the result will 

ble is done to make for better condi 
tions for the unfortunates. 

There is not room here to give a de
tailed story of the great institution 

says: 
"We can't teach the advance of the 

Quman race and leave out war. It 

CITY IMPROVEMENTS. 

that is gradually being changed from1 

C. O. P. Smith, Cheropractor, Room.: 
6 and 7, Grand Theatre Building^ 
Phone 77. Office hours 9 to 12 a. m.,.. 
2 to 5 and 7 to 8:30 p. m. Sunday by 
appointment. Residence Phone 336. 

10-8- 4tw* 

. . a filthy prison,, to a home for 
be health, which is an abstarct noun . . „ , 
, . . . ,, , „ , , „ TT ... friendless where everything 
derived from the word whole. Health 
is "whole-th," wholeness 
the whole field."—Ex. 

It covers 

The effects of the various improve
ments in the down-town districts are 

ias had too great a part in the prog- j more noticeable during the past few 
ress of the world for that. Many na-' days than ever before. With the low-
•ionshave been able to assert their,ering of the poles on the principle FOUND-One red and white cow om 

the eights in no other way." j streets, the placing of the gutters andj 
is done Especially does it not lie in the the removal of the rubbish on the de-' 

with a.view of making the place home-1 mouths of Americans to assert that pot block, the whole business center' 
like. There are 247 inmates at this var, though always regrettable, is al- takes on a different appearance. There 
time which is a very large number and j ways "wrong." Without war we1 is much yet to be done in the way of 
several different forms of amusement might be here, as individuals, but we1 parking the railroad property but the 
are provided for the men, a large au-| would not be Americans, nor would improvements up to this time are so 
ditorium with comfortable seats dur-,r.his nation exist as such and be the'great as to be almost beyond belief. 

,ing the winter months is supplied with oowerful influence for peace that It is. j With the splendid new depot com-
an ideal administration and for the, moving pictures every Wednesday, j What is especially needed in all pleted and other improvements Valley c^ne- Cash or monthly payments-
first time since statehood the books while almost every week traveling j :ivilized nations in teaching the war City will be presentable from now on ec""1T"' 
of the state are in such shape that j °,ws come out in the afternoons and phases of history is clearer distinction 

state affairs can be and are handled I 1^"' 8h,°W' the men beingtaken ibout motives and causes of wars. 
. , , . ^ jv Ifrom the work during the performance. More of this, and less of the "glory" 

. a ^ nes® asis w 011 e | Each alternate Sunday a .Catholic tspect, would be desirable. 
f^^;o,iII"^p ,°_! pr'est and a Protestant minister speak' However obedient we may be to the 

n !!• 11-imi "im ILI»  
THE ADMINISTRATION. 

Governor Hanna has given the state 
I 

HE GETS THE MEN. 

James Kelly, deputy sheriff, also| 

, candidate for election as sheriff, is aj 
are times when we can-! hustler, when he goes after a criminal 

section 8, township 139, range 57.. 
Owner can have same for paying thap 
charges. Mrs. Anna Thilmony, Rt 
3. 10-9 3tw. 

NO WAR PRICES, 

See my furniture, ranges and heat
ers. Agent for Singer Sewing Ma-

Machines for rent. Witham's Second 
Hand Store, East Main. 10-17-12td-2w* 

Dr. G. H. Hansen, Dentist, Rudolf 
Block. Phone 47. 10-24-dtf-wtr 

fore existing, of loss to the state. In' t„ the ^ >, . ,, |10 tne men in the auditorium. The laws, there 
he Jomp'taq & f^ 6r° North Dakota penitentiary Is truly a not, as individuals, avoid taking meas- j^ere is almost always another pris-
outsid and "M "H ^ °W °n won<^er^1^ institution and enough 'ires of self-defense, which are "war" ioner *n the jail next day. Few men 
have taken fn/hi« ̂ vean^ WiU never be given those men measures, or appeals of physical force. have a better record in this particular 
administration of financial affairs by{ the FeCent changes' Neither can nations, however des i rous  j^an this. candidate and it ought to 
Mr Hanna PnmmenHncr tho i a home out of a place here-, of peace, always avoid war. count in his favor. Not this alone but 

* tofore considered "a hell hole." What we really need to do Is to; 
he has been equally successful in struck against 

The business men of Bismarck are i eliminate the conception that war is j handling the duties of his office in all 
boosters; a live town where things are! a legitimate method of national ad-'its branches and has made a good offl-

Mr. Hellstrom, democratic candidate l'T ? tbe imPressi°n gets when j vancement-a proper instrument of^r and his election insures the safe' ^ wag taken to ^ 
-!flrst steppmg from the there this! Political action. That is a mediaeval|'^on^.ucting of :lu- affai-., of ;he ifflce(hospital and the Great Northern doc-

Vote for James Kelly tor Dr vanDyke was called. He am

putated the leg right away and at pres
ent the patient is getting along very-
nicely. Fauteck is a young man about 
32 and single. 

ter the Wahpeton Globe Gazette gives 
a clear version of the attack as fol
lows: 

Robert L: Fauteck, a switchman in 
the Great Northern yards at Mandan 
had his left leg smashed by being run 
over by a car Sunday morning. . Fau
teck was holding onto the side of a box 
car at is was being moved along and 
dropped off to turn the switch. He 

the switch when he 
jumped and was thrown under the 
wheels, his left leg being run over just 

the 
for governor, is gaining few if any! l"ere ia,s' 
friends by the method of campaign he1 T , ^ ̂  exposition, financed; ^ehood which still dominates 
is using this year. In his speeches!^ l0Cf people- was in swing an^ruHng classes of some countries. 
over the state Mr. Hellstrom devotesthe most wonde»-| Our own people are not altogether 
most of his time in an endeavor to^"1 eV6r Sh°Wn ln the world ,free from this de,uslon- 11 they w«e 
convince the voters that the fedmin-i , ° 8 Klng Wlth alfalfa running ajwe should not hear arguments for in-
tration of Governor Hanna has not!Cl°SB S6COnd' Whlle North Dakota tervention in Mexico on the ground 
been a good business administration1 fT" apples and a11 kinds of fruit ls that the Mexlcans stand in the way 
and that the state is in poor financial! be, seen in the exhibits of several .of the material development of their 

counties and even walnuts were no-,own country, 
ticed. 

condition and poorly managed by the 
present administration. Among other 
things Mr. Hellstrom makes a state
ment to the effect that while Governor 
Hanna's trip to Norway last summer 
was a good advertisement for the 
state, it cost the state a great deal of: 

SHERMAN'S DECISION. 

Fifty years ago this October Sher

man in Atlanta came to a decision. It 

UNCLE JOE CANNON. 

If Uncle Joe is to be returned to the 
j United States Congress, there must be 

_ some reason for that "act on the part 
money which could have been spent to! was own decision. If Grant ac- of the voters. It is pretty well recog-
better advantage. The fact of the QLiiesced, nevertheless it was Sherman nized that Cannon has been identified 

in the future, 
for sheriff. 

ELECTION COMING. 

One more week until election. The 
indications are that there will be a! 
very light vote dolled. The local re-' Constipation, indigestion, drive-
publican ticket ha8 practlcaliy no op-1 away aPePtlte and make y°u weak an4 

position, which will be a strong factoi-1slck' Hollister'« Rocky Mountain Tea 
in detracting from the general inter- restores the aPPe«te. drives away di
es t. 

WHY NOT? 
\ 

matter is that the trip of the governor 
and his party cost the state not one 
red cent and every one who made the 

A law compelling a signature type
written to every letter would be of un
told help. Few men write their signa-

who proposed and disposed. | with the big interests and that if re-'ture so that it can be read and a stamp 
Sherman would do two things: He turned he will perform for the same with the scrawl also affixed to make it 

would destroy Atlanta; he would old masters, and this very fact only j legal would be a saving for those who 

E. A. Lillibridge' 
Commissioner of Railroads 

Oscar Greenland 
Sam A. Hall 
Wm. Loughland 

Sheriff 
COUNTY. 

J. B. Shearer 

Commissioner of Agriculture & Labor!trip t0 Norway last summer concedes march to the Sea. The destruction of serves to further emphasize the fact 
,that it was one of the best advertise-j Atlanta not only would remove it for that there is surely a good reason for 
tments for the state that has ever been'the enemy's use, but also would de- this action on the part of the voters, 
j undertaken by anyone in North Dako-I prive Sherman of a base. I May it not be possible that the very 
f ta. The Governor paid his own ex-| He meant to swing clear of any base. People who opposed him and the man 

penses and the expenses of his family As Grant abandoned a base for a few who defeated him made promises that 
and every member of the delegation' days in order to gain the rear of they could not fulfill, even that in 
representing North Dakota also paid Vicksburg, so Sherman would abandon thelr anxiety they never intended to 
his own expenses. The trip cost Gov- his base, not for a few days, but for fulfill* and thus laid the foundation 
ernor Hanna several thousand dollars such time as he would be lost in the for the defeat this year. There are 
which was paid out of his own pocket' enemy's, country before emerging upon two classe» of reformers, the one 
and he reaps no more benefit than the Sea. j talks without ceasing and might be 
does any other citizen of the state, j A fact and a theory induced Sher- termed an agitator and there is the 
Even the statute of Lincoln which was man to his decision. The fact was otller fellow who is usually rather slow 
presented to Norway cost the state of that it was extremely inconvenient as to believe evil and acts, talks, and 
North Dakota nothing, as the money well as useless to continue to hold At- votes in Perfectly good faith and in-
was all contributed by private sub- lanta, which had already been destroy- slsts that a11 Promises be kept to the 
scription. As to the administration of ed as a depot and manufactory for the letter and' u is altogether likely that 
the general business of the state, any- Confederacy, was not strategically im- may be this latter influence that is 
one who will take the trouble to in- portant, and was becoming strategical- re-electing Uncle Joe. 
vestigate thoroughly will be convinced ly perilous. The theory, in which' 
that Governor Hanna has given the Grant shared, was that the Confeder-
state the most businesslike and econ- acy had become pretty much a hollow 
nminn l  n / lmin SntMni i A K ! »  t  L  _  . . . .  

THE BATTLE OF PURITY. 

Purity in a great many things is 
what the modern world is striving aft
er in the work of disease prevention. 
Pure water means freedom from ty
phoid and other water-borne diseases. 
Pure air is a factor in health. Pure 
foods are necessary to proper nutri
tion. The struggle to obtain them for 
the people has become nation-wide. 
If these three sources of trouble were 
eliminated, .many of our common dis
eases would disappear. 

Indiana recently observed Disease 
Prevention Day. The Governor pro
claimed a public day devoted to san
itation, cleanliness, decent habit, and 
purity of air, food and water. Health 
increases with civilization and people 
live longer as they become cleaner. 
Disease lurks in dlTt The day in Indi-

BARLEYCORN BATTED AGAIN. 

omical administration in its history. 

A DAY AT BISMARfK. 

shell, in which an army with the au-| The saloon is growing in unpopular-
dacity to pierce it would meet with no ity. The latest is a message from 
determined opposition. | Kentucky that Bourbon County, Ky., 

The corollary to Sherman's proposi- has gone dry. The home of whiskey 
A representative of the Times-Record tion was that such an army could live where a large per cent of the popula* 
yesterday had the privilege of visiting off the country through which It pass-'tion have made their living by manu-
that "busy city on the muddy river" ed. The Cotton States were capable facturing poison have repudiated the 
and was pleased with the scenes of of feeding an army. The army must saloon and banished It. The march of 
activity apparent on every hand. The be moderate in size, to be sure, and it modern civilization is passing into un-
splendid McKenzie hotel seemed to be must be composed of veterans, season- expected territory and the "mint Julip" in at Rugby. 

have a heavy mail to handle. 

sease, builds up the system. 35 cents,. 
Tea or Tablets. City Drug Co. 

TIME TABLE 
-OF-

TRAINS 

East Bound 

What Would You Do? 
There are many times when one 

man questions another's actions and 
motives. Men act differently under 
different circumstances. 

No. 196 6:30 p. m~ 
No. 107 8.37 a. m. 
No. 30, Freight 2:13 p. m. 

West Bound 

No. 105 6:10 a. m. 
The question | no. 107 8:37 p. m. 

is, what would -on do right now if you'No. 31, Freight 8:25 a. in. 
had a severe col a? .oiild you do bet-j NOTICJB—Street ear leavM itii mn. 
ter than to take Chambarlain's Cough. gj mleetee prtor to departure «T 
Remedy ? It is highly recommended' 
by people who have used it for years i 
and know its value. Mrs. O. E. Sar
gent, Peru, Ind., says, "Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy is worth its weight in 
gold and I take pleasure in recom
mending it." For sale by Siegfried 
Pharmacy. 

TIME CARD 
—OF 

TRAINS. 

As T. M. Murphy was burning off his 
garden patch east of Sanborn last 
Wednesday morning, the wind sud
denly became a stiff breeze and the 
fire got away from him. The old 
creamery was the only building in its 
path and it was soon totally destroy
ed. There is no mourning over its 
loss as it has long been a nuisance to 
that part of the town. 

New sewer extensions are being put 


